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Abstract

Side channel construction is a common intervention to increase both flood safety

and the ecological value of the river. Three side channels of Gameren in the

river Waal (The Netherlands) show amounts of large aggradation. We use bed

level measurements and grain size samples to characterize the development of

the side channels. We relate the bed level changes and the deposited sediment

in the side channels to the results of hydrodynamic computations. Two of the

three side channels filled mainly with suspended bed-material load. In one of

these channels, the bed level increased enough that vegetation has grown and

fine suspended load has settled. In the third side channel, the bed shear stresses

are much smaller and, in addition to the suspended bed-material load, fine

sediment settles. Based on the side channel system at Gameren, we identify

two types of side channels: one type fills predominantly with suspended bed-

material load from the main channel and a second type fills predominantly with

fine suspended load. This gives an indication of the main mechanisms that lead

to the aggradation in artificial side channel systems.
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Highlights

• Artificial side channels in the river Waal show aggradation.

• The artificial side channels fill mainly with suspended bed-material load.

• The deposition of fines occurs in the channel with the smallest bed shear

stresses.

• A more frequent flowing side channel results in lower aggradation rates.

1. Introduction

Side channels are man-made or natural secondary channels that convey con-

siderably less discharge compared to the main channel and are connected to the

main channel at their upstream and downstream ends. In many regulated rivers,

side channels disappeared due to human interventions (e.g., Hohensinner et al.,

2014) and currently, side channels are (re)constructed to, for example, increase

the discharge capacity during peak flows (Simons et al., 2001; Nabet, 2014) or

to restore the river to a more natural state (Schiemer et al., 1999; Formann

et al., 2007; Riquier et al., 2015; Van Dyke, 2016). In side channels, which are

constructed to increase the discharge capacity, aggradation is undesired. The

aim of this paper is to get a better insight into the morphodynamic development

of artificial side channels after construction.

Natural side channels can form in rivers, for example, as meander cutoffs

or in anabranching rivers. Bed level changes in side channels are generally

caused by a mismatch between the sediment supply and the transport capacity

of the channel. In meander cutoffs, the downstream channels generally differ in

length. This usually results in a steeper water surface gradient over the shorter

channel leading to a relatively larger discharge conveyance and thereby transport

capacity compared to the longer channel (Mendoza et al., 2016; Van Denderen

et al., 2018a). The longer channel therefore starts to aggrade (Constantine

et al., 2010; Dieras et al., 2013; Zinger et al., 2013; Van Denderen et al., 2018a).

2
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A plugbar can form if the transport capacity in the aggrading channel is much

smaller than the supply (Constantine et al., 2010; Toonen et al., 2012; Kleinhans

et al., 2013). Channels that receive a limited amount of bedload sediment due

to, for example, a plugbar or a log jam are then slowly filled with finer sediment

that is supplied to the channel during overbank flow conditions (Makaske et al.,

2002; Constantine et al., 2010; Toonen et al., 2012). If the channel is still

connected to the main channel at the downstream end, backflow can occur

in the side channel leading to aggradation even during base flow conditions

(Citterio and Piégay, 2009; Riquier et al., 2017). Channels without a blockage

at the upstream entrance show deposition of coarse sediment that is spread over

the channel until a certain bed level is reached after which fine sediment can be

deposited (Makaske et al., 2002; Dieras et al., 2013).

The sediment supply to the downstream channels is function of local flow

patterns and bed slope effects at the bifurcation (Bulle, 1926; Bolla Pittaluga

et al., 2003; Kleinhans et al., 2008, 2013; Dutta et al., 2017; Van Denderen

et al., 2018a). Large bifurcation angles and spiral flow at the bifurcation, due

to the presence of an upstream river bend, can create a secondary flow over the

cross section. This leads to near-bed flow velocities that direct more sediment

towards the bifurcating channel or the channel in the inner bend (Kleinhans

et al., 2008, 2012; Dutta et al., 2017). Bed slope effects at the bifurcation add a

gravity component to the bedload transport direction that can divert sediment

from a channel with a higher bed level towards a channel with a lower bed level

(Bolla Pittaluga et al., 2003). Smaller particles go up a slope more easily than

larger particles (Parker and Andrews, 1985) and this results a sediment supply

that is finer to the channel with a higher bed level than the one with a lower

bed level. Both the secondary flow and the bed slope mainly affect sediment

transported as bedload and much less the sediment in suspension, and hence

both processes can cause differences in grain size of the sediment supply to the

downstream channels.

Artificial side channels, at least those in the Netherlands, are often limited

in their discharge conveyance for their effect on the navigational function of the
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river (Simons et al., 2001). A large discharge withdrawal from the main channel

can cause side currents and aggradation in the main channel, and might there-

fore hinder the navigational function of the main channel. For that reason, the

discharge withdrawal from the main channel is in the Netherlands limited to

3–5% of the total discharge during bankfull flow conditions (Akkerman, 1993;

Mosselman, 2001; Jans, 2004). This is achieved by constructing weirs or cul-

verts (Simons et al., 2001) that likely affect the sediment supply and transport

capacity of the side channels. In addition, the Dutch side channels are often

constructed in between groynes that affect the flow field at the bifurcation and

confluence. In general, the bed level in between groynes varies as a function

of an import of sediment during peak flows (Yossef, 2005) and an export of

sediment by navigation-induced currents (Ten Brinke et al., 2004). The sedi-

ment that is brought into suspension due to these currents might be supplied

to the side channel. The large bed level gradient that occurs between the main

channel and the groyne field likely reduces the sediment supply towards the side

channel. These structures complicate the sediment dynamics at the bifurcation

and confluence of the side channel system.

Most of the artificial side channels in the Netherlands show aggradation. It is

unknown how fast and with which type of sediment these side channels aggrade.

Maintenance efforts are therefore difficult to plan. The objective of this paper

is to observe and explain the characteristics of the deposited sediment and the

physical processes behind the bed level changes of a side channel system at

Gameren in the river Waal. We first give an overview of the hydrodynamic and

morphodynamic characteristics of the river Waal and the side channel system

of Gameren (Section 2). We measured the bed level and collected grain size

samples in the three channels (Section 3) to study the aggradation rate and the

type of sediment that is deposited inside the three side channels. In addition,

we set up a hydrodynamic model of the side channel system at Gameren to

estimate the bed shear stresses in the side channels. We relate the bed level

changes and the grain sizes in the side channels to the results of a hydrodynamic

model (Section 4). We use these three channels to characterize the development
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of side channels (Section 5).

2. Description of the side channel system

More than 20 side channels have been constructed in the Dutch Rhine

branches to reduce the water levels during peak flow and to increase the eco-

logical value of the river (Simons et al., 2001; Baptist and Mosselman, 2002).

One of these side channel systems is located near Gameren in the floodplain of

the river Waal. A system of three side channels was constructed between 1996

and 1999 (Fig. 1). The side channels were constructed to compensate for a dike

relocation that reduced floodplain width. The East and the West channel were

dug in 1996 and the Large channel was created in 1999. Since their construction,

the side channels have been aggrading.

2.1. Characteristics of the river Waal

The river Waal is one of the Rhine branches and flows from the Pannerden-

sche Kop to the Merwede Kop (Fig. 1). The average annual discharge is about

1500 m3/s, floodplains start to become inundated at 2900 m3/s and the 10-yr

flood (a peak discharge of an annual 0.1 probability) is about 6100 m3/s (Heg-

nauer et al., 2014). The yearly average sediment transport in the river Waal is

about 200,000 m3/yr for sand (0.063–2 mm) and about 550,000 m3/yr for fine

sediment (≤ 0.063 mm) (Frings et al., 2015). Discharge measurements at Tiel

in the river Waal show that in the first eight years after the construction of the

first two channels (1996) two 10-yr floods occurred (Fig. 2). After 2003, peak

flows larger than 5300 m3/s (5-yr flood) are much less frequent.

The morphological conditions vary over the river Waal. The bed level in

the river Waal decreases on average between 1 and 2 cm each year due to a

shortage of the sediment supply from upstream (Sieben, 2009). The D50 in the

top layer of the bed in the main channel of the river Waal decreases from 2.46

mm just downstream of the Pannerdensche Kop (river kilometer (rkm) 858) to

0.5 mm just upstream of the Merwede Kop (rkm 952) (Fig. 3). In between

5
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Figure 1: Aerial images of Gameren in the floodplain of the river Waal in the Netherlands

(51o48’22.4”N 5o12’23.8”E) with the three side channels and the main channel (After images

of Rijkswaterstaat). The black crosses in the aerial image denote the location of the sediment

cores (Fig. 14).

the Pannerdensche Kop and the Merwede Kop, the D50 of the bed material

decreases on average by about 0.8% per kilometer (Ten Brinke, 1997; Frings,

2007), but the variation over the width and length of the river is large (Fig. 3B).

At Gameren (rkm 936–939) the average D50 of the bed material in the main

channel is 0.75 mm (Ten Brinke, 1997). The grain size of the suspended bed-

material load was measured during peak flows in 1998 for the Pannerdensche

Kop and in 2004 for the Merwede Kop (Fig. 3). The width averaged sieve curve

was averaged over samples from 0.2 m, 0.5 m and 1 m above the river bed and

the samples were collected using a mesh size of 50 µm (Frings, 2007; Frings and

6
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Figure 2: The discharge at Tiel between 1996 and 2018 with the discharge levels for three

return periods of flood levels (Hegnauer et al., 2014).

Kleinhans, 2008). These samples therefore mainly consisted of suspended bed-

material load. While the D50 of the bed material decreases over the length of

the river, the grain size of the suspended bed-material load seems to be similar

over the length of the river Waal.

During peak flows, sediment is deposited on the banks and in the floodplain

of the river Waal (Sorber, 1997; Middelkoop and Asselman, 1998; Ten Brinke

et al., 1998). Measurements during peak flows in 1993 and 1995 show that on

average sand is deposited in the first 50–100 m of the floodplain (Middelkoop

and Asselman, 1998). In the floodplain at Gameren, the peak flow of 1995

resulted in a bed level increase in the floodplain of up to 7 cm where the West

and East channel currently are located (Sorber, 1997). The mean grain size of

the deposited material was estimated to be ∼0.3 mm (Sorber, 1997; Ten Brinke

et al., 1998). This corresponds with the suspended bed-material load (Fig.

3) (Frings and Kleinhans, 2008). Farther away from the main channel, the

deposited sediment in the floodplain mainly consisted of silty clay and during

the peak flow in 1993 the average deposition of overbank fines ranged between

0.5 and 1.5 mm (Middelkoop and Asselman, 1998).

Several other interventions were carried out in the river Waal to reduce the

risk of flooding. One of these interventions was to reduce the groyne height

in the main channel. A lower groyne height leads to less friction in the main

channel and therefore increases its discharge capacity. In the upper part of

7
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Figure 3: The variation of the grain size over the length of the river Waal. (A) The average

sieve curve of the sediment at the top of the active layer of the bed and the suspended bed

material during peak flows. The peak discharge in the river Waal for the measurements at

the Pannerdensche Kop and the Merwede Kop are 6173 m3/s and 4527 m3/s, respectively

(Frings and Kleinhans, 2008). The bed material in the main channel at Gameren is averaged

over the river axis (rkm 936–939) and was collected in 1995/1996 (Ten Brinke, 1997). (B) The

D50 in the top layer of the bed on the center line of the river Waal measured in 1995/1996

(Ten Brinke, 1997). The correlation parameters (R and p) are based on the Spearman’s rank

correlation.

the river Waal (rkm 887–915), the groyne height reduction resulted in a bed

level increase in the main channel of about 5 cm between 2009 and 2012 (Klop,

2015). Within the groyne fields slight degradation occurred, but this was based

on limited data (Klop and Dongen, 2015). In the lower part of the river Waal

(rkm 915–953), the groyne height reduction was executed between 2013 and

2014, but the morphodynamic effect has not yet been analyzed. The groyne

height reduction likely reduced the bed level between the groynes at Gameren

and therefore affected the bed level in the side channels because the bifurcations

and confluences of the side channels at Gameren are in the groyne fields.

2.2. The side channels at Gameren

The side channels at Gameren were constructed to compensate for the water

level increase due to a reduction of the floodplain width. The ecological objec-

tives are secondary and are beyond the scope of this paper. The two small side

8
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channels were constructed in 1996 and are referred to as the West and East

channel (Fig. 1). The Large channel was finished in 1999 and connects an old

clay mining pit with the main channel. The discharge capacity in the West and

East channel is limited by weirs at their entrance, and in the Large channel a

bridge acts as a culvert that limits the discharge capacity. The bed level and the

weir of the East channel were designed such that the channel conveys discharge

on average 100 d/yr corresponding to 2200 m3/s in the river Waal. The weir

and bed level of the West channel were constructed lower such that the channel

conveys discharge on average 265 d/yr corresponding to 1500 m3/s in the river

Waal. The Large channel is connected with the main channel permanently. Af-

ter the construction of the channels, their morphodynamic development caused

the discharge conveyance and the connectivity of the side channels to change.

For example, because bank erosion at the entrance of the West and the East

channel, the flow is currently able to flow around the weir that was supposed to

control the discharge conveyance in the channels. Between 2000 and 2002 several

flow velocity measurements were carried out using an Acoustic Doppler Current

Profiler (ADCP) (Jans, 2004) and from these measurements the discharge in

each channel was computed (Fig. 4). Both the discharge in the West chan-

nel and the East channel seem to increase linearly with increasing discharge in

the main channel. In the Large channel the trend changes for discharges larger

than 3300 m3/s, because for these discharges the water can flow around and over

the bridge increasing the discharge capacity of the channel. The measurements

show that during bankfull discharge conditions in the river Waal, the combined

discharge in the three channels is about 5% of the total discharge in the main

channel.

The floodplain near Gameren is covered with a clay and sandy clay layer

that reaches 6–10 m below the average bed level (Data and Information of the

Dutch subsoil: https://www.dinoloket.nl). The bed of the three channels

was therefore initially covered with clay and sandy-clay. Below these layers,

gravel and coarse sand can be found. Until 1996, a brick factory was present

in the floodplain that created a large clay pit that currently is located at the

9
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Figure 4: The conveyance of the three side channels, measured using an ADCP between 2000

and 2002, as a function of the discharge in the main channel of the river Waal at Tiel (Jans,

2004). The dashed lines are based on a linear least square fit of the measuring points. Two

lines are fitted for the Large channel one for QTiel ≤3500 m3/s and one for QTiel >3500

m3/s.

downstream end of the Large channel. It was expected that this pit would slowly

fill with sediment, but this was too slow for the ecological purpose of the channel

and therefore sediment was dumped in the pit in 2009 (about 500,000 m3). A

small channel was dredged from the downstream end of the Large channel to

dump this sediment. Other human interventions in the system are limited to

the protection of groynes, which due to bank erosion in the side channel were

bypassed, the application of bank protection just downstream of the bridge in

the Large channel, and the maintenance of vegetation.

Bank erosion in the side channels has been, on average, very limited. The

banks mainly consist of cohesive material and therefore the bank erosion pri-

marily occurred at locations with large flow velocities. These locations are the

surrounding banks of the weirs in the West and East channels, and just down-

stream of the bridge in the Large channel. In addition, at the downstream end

of the West channel the bank has retreated up to 40 m. This region is not pro-

tected by groynes or floodplain and the bank retreat was therefore likely caused

by the attack of waves from ships.

10
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Figure 5: Bank erosion at the bifurcation and the confluence of the West channel. The lines

show the location where the bed level is 3 m +NAP (Amsterdam Ordnance Datum) in 1996

and in 2015. The background image is from 2016 (Google Earth).

3. Methods

Fourteen bed level measuring campaigns were carried out and sediment sam-

ples were collected from the three side channels in April 2017 and from the East

channel in March 2018. We estimated the hydrodynamic conditions in the side

channels using a hydrodynamic model.

3.1. Bed level measurements

The bed level measurements vary in coverage and measuring method (Table

1). A dGPS (accuracy: 5 cm) was used to measure the bed level above the water

level surface and the shallow areas. The Large channel and deeper areas of the

West channel were measured using a single-beam echo sounder (accuracy: 10–15

11
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Table 1: A list of the available bed level data for the side channels at Gameren with the

measuring technique and the data coverage.
Date Technique Coverage

December 1996 dGPS and single-beam echo sounder East and West channel

December 1999 dGPS and single-beam echo sounder Full area

November 2000 dGPS and single-beam echo sounder Full area

December 2001 dGPS and single-beam echo sounder East and Large channel

November 2002 dGPS and single-beam echo sounder Full area

2 September 2003 LIDAR East channel

29 February 2008 LIDAR East channel

October 2009 LIDAR and single-beam echo sounder East and Large channel

17 October 2010 LIDAR East channel

March 2011 LIDAR East channel

24 August 2012 LIDAR East channel

8 September 2013 LIDAR East channel

25 June 2014 LIDAR East channel

15 February 2015 LIDAR East channel

31 January 2018 Multi-beam echo sounder Full area, excl. upstream Large channel

cm). From 2003, regular LIDAR measurements (5–10 points per m2, accuracy:

5 cm) were carried out. These do not penetrate the water column and therefore

only the bed level in the East channel was retrieved from these measurements.

Most of these measurements were carried out during base flow conditions. In

2018, multi-beam measurements (accuracy: 5 cm) were carried out during a

peak flow (5050 m3/s). The largest bed level changes are expected to occur

during peak flow and therefore the measured aggradation rate depends on the

moment of measurement.

3.2. Grain size samples

The grain size in the side channels is expected to vary over the length and

width of the channels, and to vary in time as a function of the hydrodynamic

conditions. In addition, we expect that the weir at the entrance of East and

West channel reduces the sediment supply to the side channel. We took sediment

samples in each channel along several cross sections and in the groyne fields at

the bifurcations and confluences (Fig. 12). In addition, we took three sediment

cores upstream and three sediment cores downstream of the weir in the East

channel (Fig. 1). These cores show the effect of the weir on the grain size that

enters the side channel. It was not possible to take similar samples around the

weir of the West channel because of armoring in front of the weir and large scour

12
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behind the weir. However, we took two sediment cores from the point bar in the

West channel to study the variation of the grain size of the deposited sediment

through the channel in time (Fig. 1).

We collected 86 sediment samples in the three side channels in April and May

2017. This was after a period of 10 months without discharges larger than 1800

m3/s in the river Waal, suggesting a relatively calm period from morphological

point of view. Large areas of the East and West channels were above the water

level and in these areas, we collected the top layer of the bed with an auger.

For the areas below the water level we used a Van Veen Grab sampler. After

the peak flow of January 2018, we took 11 additional samples with an auger in

the East channel to have an indication of the effect of peak flows on sediment

deposition in the East channel. We used a dGPS to record the location of the

samples and, where the water depth was less than 1 m, we also recorded the

bed level.

We computed the grain size characteristics by sieving the sediment samples.

We first wet sieved the samples to extract the fraction <0.063 mm and the

remaining material we dry sieved. The dry sieving was carried out using mesh

sizes: 63, 90, 125, 150, 212, 250, 300, 500, 600, 1000, 1400 and 2000 µm. Based

on the sieve results, we computed the characteristic grain sizes (D10, D50, D90),

and the silt, sand and gravel fractions. Based on these measurements, we can

determine what type of sediment is deposited in the side channels and relate

this to how the deposited sediment is transported in the main channel, i.e., as

suspended load, as suspended bed-material load or as bedload.

3.3. Hydrodynamic model

Hydrodynamic computations were carried out using a two-dimensional depth-

averaged version of the Delft3D Flexible Mesh software (Kernkamp et al., 2011).

The model computes the flow velocities and the water level in the river for a

given bed level, bed roughness, upstream discharge and downstream water level.

The model is created based on two GIS databases of the Rhine branches that are

provided by Rijkswaterstaat (Becker et al., 2014). One describes the situation

13
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in 1995 without the side channels at Gameren and one describes the situation

in 2017 in which the side channels are present. From these databases we ex-

tracted the bed level and the floodplain roughness. The main channel roughness

is based on a calibration of water level measurements in the main channel. We

calibrated the model for three discharge levels that occurred in 1994 and 1995

such that the model gives a good estimation of the hydrodynamic conditions in

the river for a range of discharge levels (Supplementary material 1).

We used the model results to calculate the discharge conveyance of the side

channels, the streamlines in the floodplain and the bed shear stress in the side

channels as a function of the discharge in the main channel. We apply the

model to three different states of the side channels: (1) representing 1996, (2)

representing 1999 and (3) representing 2017. This corresponds with the initial

state of the West and East channel (1996), the initial state of the Large channel

(1999), and the state during the recent grain size measurements (2017). The

1996 and the 1999 model are based on the GIS database of 1995 with the mea-

sured bed level (Section 3.1) of the side channels in 1996 and 1999, respectively.

We computed the hydrodynamic conditions for twelve discharges ranging from

500 m3/s to 7000 m3/s using steady state boundary conditions. These discharge

conditions range from base flow up to peak flow conditions.

We compare the computed discharge in the side channels with the measured

discharge (Fig. 4). The discharge was measured between 2000 and 2002. The

model result that is closest to these years is 1999, and we compute the error

based on the 1999 results. Due to the difference in years between the mea-

surements and the model, the error is related to the aggradation rate in the

channels. This results in an overestimation of the discharge by the 1999 model.

The discharge measurements in the Large channel show a change in trend due

to the presence of the bridge in the channel (Fig. 4). This change in trend is

not well captured by the model and this is likely caused by an incorrect rep-

resentation of the culvert in the model resulting in an overestimation of the

discharge between 2000 m3/s and 4000 m3/s. For larger discharges, the flow in

the floodplain becomes more important and the effect of the bridge is smaller.

14
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Figure 6: A comparison of the discharge at the entrance of the three side channels from the

three models and the measurements between 2000 and 2002 (Fig. 4). The root-mean-squared

error (RMSE) is computed using the measurements and the 1999 model results.

3.4. Relation between the measurements and the model results

To better understand the morphodynamic development of the side channels,

we relate the bed level measurements, the grain size measurements and hydro-

dynamic model results. The bed level measurements vary in coverage, but the

center line of the East and West channel, and the thalweg of the Large channel

is for most dates available. We therefore use the measured average bed level

height of these longitudinal profiles and combine these with the measured grain

sizes and the computed hydrodynamic conditions in the channels. We focus on

the East channel, because the data of the West and Large channel is limited.

The results of the other two channels are shown in the supplementary mate-

rial. We compute the correlation using the Spearman’s rank correlation that, in

contrast to the Pearson’s correlation, does not assume a linear relation between

the parameters. The correlation results in a correlation coefficient (R) and a

p-value for which we assume that p < 0.01 is sufficient to assume a correlation

between the parameters. This corresponds with a false-positive probability of

about 11% (Goodman, 2001; Nuzzo, 2014). In addition, we use a linear relation

to show the trend of the correlation, but we immediately note that we have

insufficient data to suggest any empirical relation.

15
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4. Results and interpretation

In this section we present the bed level and grain size measurements. Next,

we give an overview of the hydrodynamic results and we relate these with our

measurements.

4.1. Bed level changes

4.1.1. East channel

The bed level in the East channel increased quickly after its construction in

1996 (Fig. 7). This increase in bed level was mainly caused by an aggradation

front that migrated through the East channel (Fig. 8). Such an aggradation

front is a bed wave that forms and migrates downstream due to a large dif-

ference between the sediment supply and the transport capacity of the channel

(De Vries, 1971; Jansen et al., 1979). The point density of the bed level measure-

ment in 2002 is too small to capture the front correctly. In 1999, the aggradation

front had passed almost fully through the East channel and the bed level changes

after 1999 were therefore much smaller. Apart from the aggradation front, the

bed level continued to increase, but more slowly. The aggradation mainly oc-

curred in the central part of the channel starting in the inner bend (Fig. 7). The

downstream end of the side channel was initially higher compared to the rest

of the channel and showed the least aggradation. The bed level measurements

of 2018 were carried out during peak flow. The flow velocities during this peak

flow were sufficiently high such that small dunes (height≈0.2 m; length≈10 m)

formed at the entrance of the East channel (Fig. 7). This indicates that during

peak flows the flow velocities are large and significant bedload transport occurs

(Jansen et al., 1979).

4.1.2. West channel

The West channel aggraded initially mainly in the inner bend where a point

bar formed and just downstream of the outer bend where another bar formed

(Fig. 9). Initially large flow velocities at the entrance of the channel caused a

large amount of scour just downstream of the weir and bank erosion that allowed
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Figure 7: Left: The bed level of the East channel relative to NAP (Amsterdam Ordnance

Datum) for several years. Right: The average bed level change per year between two mea-

surements.

the flow to circumvent the weir. The initial bed level change is large (up to 1

m/yr in the inner bend), but after 1999, the bed level changes were much smaller

(Fig. 10). The initial aggradation front is not visible in the measurements, but

possibly went through the channel between 1996 and 1999. After 2002, the

aggradation rate is small, but the bed level continues to increase.

4.1.3. Large channel

The Large channel was constructed in 1999 and includes a large clay mining

pit (Fig. 11). The bed level in this pit goes down to -16 m +NAP (Amsterdam

Ordnance Datum), while the bed level in the rest of the channel varies between

-2 and +2 m +NAP. At the entrance of the channel the flow velocities are

high, but the scour is limited due to the clay layer. The bridge limits the

discharge through the Large channel and thereby creates a backwater effect in

the upstream part of the channel that reduces the flow velocity. This resulted in

aggradation in the upstream part of the Large channel. Below and downstream
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Figure 8: The change in bed level height on the center line of the East channel (Fig. 7) filtered

with a moving average over 10 m.

of the bridge large flow velocities occur due to the small channel width below

the bridge. The bed below the bridge is protected and this leads to a large

sediment transport capacity, but a limited sediment transport. This leads to

large scour just downstream of the bridge (-10 m +NAP). Due to the widening

of the channel, the flow quickly decelerates and the sediment that was eroded

from the scour hole formed a small island. The bed level of 2009 shows that

the mining pit was filled with sediment and to deliver this sediment to the

side channel a small channel was dredged. It is likely that the sediment samples

that were collected in the downstream part of the Large channel were affected by

this intervention. The measurements of 2018 show that the dredged channel was

partly refilled with sediment and the bed level in the mining pit has continued

to increase. In the downstream part of the Large channel between the islands,

the aggradation is limited between 2001 and 2009. This is a result of low flow

velocities and a limited sediment supply, because most of the sediment was

deposited in the mining pit.

4.2. Grain sizes in the top layer

We measured the grain size in the three side channels and first only present

the samples collected in 2017 (Table 2). The average D10 in the Large channel
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Figure 9: Left: The bed level of the West channel relative to NAP (Amsterdam Ordnance

Datum) for several years. Right: The average bed level change per year between two mea-

surements.

Figure 10: The change in bed level height on the center line of the West channel (Fig. 9)

filtered with a moving average over 10 m.
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Figure 11: Right: The bed level of the Large channel relative to NAP (Amsterdam Ordnance

Datum) for several years. The dark blue areas are lower than -4 m and down to -16 m. Left:

The average bed level change per year between two measurements.
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Table 2: An overview of the characteristic grain sizes for each channel including their groyne

fields. The mean value (µ) and the standard deviation (σ) are based on a normal distribution

with the number of samples (N).
D10 [mm] D50 [mm] D90 [mm] Silt frac. [%] Sand frac. [%] Gravel frac. [%]

µ ±σ (N) µ ±σ (N) µ ±σ (N) µ ±σ*(N) µ ±σ*(N) µ ±σ*(N)

West 0.19 ±0.05 (27) 0.31 ±0.08 (30) 0.52 ±0.2 (28) 2.7 ±5 (31) 94 ±11 (31) 3.5 ±10 (31)

East 0.14 ±0.03 (16) 0.22 ±0.05 (20) 0.38 ±0.08 (19) 5.0 ±7 (20) 94 ±7 (20) 0.96 ±3 (20)

Large 0.16 ±0.07 (16) 0.21 ±0.1 (30) 0.57 ±0.3 (31) 17 ±17 (33) 78 ±18 (33) 4.2 ±10 (33)

* The mean and standard deviation are based on a normal distribution which does not fit the distribution of the silt, sand

and gravel fraction since these fractions cannot be negative or larger than one. However, this distribution is used to

clearly show the difference in variation between the channels.

is slightly overestimated, because the samples in which the silt/clay fraction

is larger than 10% are not included here. The percentage of silt in the Large

channel is much larger than in the other channels. The variation in grain size is

also largest in the Large channel and this seems to be caused by the variation

in width and the bridge that cause large gradients in the bed shear stress.

Both the West and the East channels are mainly filled with sand. The sand

that is deposited in the East and West channels is only in a small fraction present

on the bed of the main channel. The D50 in the East and West channel is similar

to the suspended bed-material load at the Pannerdensche Kop and the Merwede

Kop during peak flows (Figs. 1 and 3). Apparently, the suspended bed-material

load in the main channel enters the side channels and is transported inside the

channels as bedload. The sand deposited in the Large channel also corresponds

with the suspended bed-material load in the main channel, but here also a large

fraction of silt is found that in the main channel is transported as suspended

load.

In the East channel, additional samples were collected of the sediment that

was deposited during the peak flow in 2018 (5050 m3/s). A sand layer was

deposited on top of the loamy sand layer that was found in 2017 (Fig. 13). The

deposited sediment is unimodal and comparable with the sand size previously

found in the East channel. However, the silt fraction is much smaller and it

seems likely that silt was deposited during the long period of low discharge

before the 2017 measurement.
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Figure 12: The spatial variation of the D50, the silt/clay fraction, and the gravel fraction in

the three side channels at Gameren.

Figure 13: Comparison of the grain size in the East channel from 2017 before the peak flow

and from 2018 after the peak flow.
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4.3. Sediment cores in the East and West channels

Several sediment cores were taken upstream and downstream of the weir in

the East channel (Fig. 14A). The deeper cores are affected by the original clay

layer and are excluded from the statistical analysis. The graphs show a fining

upward sequence except for D10 downstream of the weir. The sediment that

was deposited in the East channel was apparently initially coarser and with the

increasing bed level the grain size decreases. The sediment supply to the channel

becomes finer with increasing bed level, because fine sediment is transported up

a bed slope more easily (Parker and Andrews, 1985). The transport capacity

in the channel is reduced due to the lower bed shear stress (Fig. 16). The D10

and D50 do not show a clear difference upstream and downstream of the weir.

For the D90, the increase of the grain size with increasing distance below the

bed level is larger upstream of the weir compared to downstream of the weir.

The largest particles were blocked by the weir during the initial aggradation

causing more coarse sediment to be deposited upstream of the weir compared

to downstream of the weir. With increasing bed level upstream of the weir

and lower bed shear stresses, the supply and thereby the deposition of coarse

sediment upstream of the weir decreased. In 2017, the bed level upstream of the

weir and downstream of the weir was the same as the weir height and therefore

the grain size was very similar in front and behind the weir.

The cores show that the sediment in the lower layers in the East channel

is similar to the sediment that is currently found in the top layer of the West

channel. In the point bar of the West channel, two cores were taken that do

not show a clear trend in the grain size over the depth (Fig. 14B). The grain

size that was deposited in the West channel seems therefore constant in time.

Initially, sediment deposited in the East and West channel was therefore more

similar. The bed level increase and the decrease of the bed shear stress in

the East channel resulted in a decrease of the D50. In the West channel, the

transport capacity has not decreased sufficiently such that fining of the bed

occurs.
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Figure 14: (A) The depth of the grain size samples compared to the grain size at the upstream

and downstream side of the weir in the East channel. The markers without filling are samples

that are likely affected by the initial clay layer and are therefore excluded from the correlation

analysis. (B) The depth of the grain size samples compared to the grain size in the point bar

of the West channel. The locations of the sediment cores are shown in Fig. 1.
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4.4. Hydrodynamic results

The hydrodynamic model result shows that the discharge in the side channels

has generally decreased due to the bed level changes in these channels (Fig. 6).

In the Large channel the initial bed level changes that occurred at the entrance

of the side channel results in an increase of the discharge through the channel.

The discharge is not constant over the length of each channel (Fig. 15). At

Q=4000 m3/s a part of the discharge flows back from the East channel to the

main channel and at Q=5000 m3/s a part of the discharge flows from the East

and West channel to the Large channel. In addition, at Q=4000 m3/s a part of

the discharge enters the Large channel from the upstream floodplain (Fig. 15).

The exchange of discharge between the channels and the floodplain affects

the bed shear stress in the channels and therefore the sediment transport ca-

pacity (Fig. 16). The bed shear stress increases with increasing discharge until

exchange between the floodplain and other channels occurs. Over time, the bed

shear stress in the West and Large channels has decreased. This is a result

of bed level changes in the side channels which lead to, among other things, a

reduction of the discharge conveyance. In the East channel, the bed shear stress

increased between 1996 and 1999. At the entrance of the East channel, the

channel is narrow resulting in large the bed shear stresses, and due to the bank

erosion that occurred in this period the discharge conveyance of the channel

increased (Fig. 6). With the continuing bank erosion and aggradation of the

channel, the bed shear stress decreases between 1999 and 2017 (Fig. 16).

4.5. Relation between the measurements and the model results

4.5.1. Bed level

We compute the average bed level change over the length of the East and

the West channel (Fig. 17). The Large channel is not included because we

have insufficient data, and in the downstream part of the Large channel, the

bed level changes are strongly affected by the dredging and sediment dumping

around 2009. In both the West and the East channel, the initial aggradation
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 Q = 3000 m3/s 

 Q = 5000 m3/s 

 Q = 7000 m3/s 

25 m3/s

50 m3/s

100 m3/s

Flow

Flow

Flow

Figure 15: The streamlines in the side channel system near Gameren based on the depth-

averaged hydrodynamic computations for three upstream discharges in the river Waal. The

colors of the lines categorize the channel based on the location where they enter the floodplain.

Pink lines enter the floodplain upstream of the side channel system, blue lines at the entrance

of the Large channel, red lines at the entrance of the East channel, purple lines at the entrance

of the West channel and green lines do not enter the floodplain. (Background: Google Earth)
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Figure 16: The average bed shear stress on the center line of the three channels for the bed

level in 1996, 1999 and 2017. The discharge in the main channel ranges between 500 m3/s

and 7000 m3/s.

rate was large, and between 2000 and 2003 the bed level decreased. The bed

level again increased in both channels after 2003, but the aggradation rates vary

in time. On average, the bed level changes in the East channel seem to follow

an exponential function (Fig. 17B). An exponential function seems reasonable

because the initial bed level change is large and with increasing bed level the

sediment supply is expected to decrease until it reaches a bed level height from

which much smaller floodplain aggradation rates occur (Riquier et al., 2017;

Van Denderen et al., 2018a). The exponential function suggests that this bed

level height is reached when the bevel change is between 1.3 and 1.4 m (Fig.

17). However, the aggradation rates of the side channel have not yet decreased

significantly and therefore this bed level change is likely underestimated.

The aggradation rates vary due to the hydrodynamic conditions of the river

and in the side channels (Fig. 18). We compare the bed level changes in the

East channel to the hydrodynamic conditions of the river. We ignore the initial

bed level change, i.e., the change between 1996 and 1999, because this bed level

change is dominated by the migration of the aggradation front. In addition,

we scale the hydrodynamic and the bed level changes between measurements to

yearly changes, and we therefore do not consider the measurements that are less

than 10 months apart because otherwise the hydrodynamic conditions do not

represent a full year. We find that the number of days that the East channel
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Figure 17: (A) The mean bed level change of the center line of the East channel (Fig. 7)

versus the number of years after construction. An exponential curve is fitted for the starting

condition in 1996 and 2003 (Riquier et al., 2017; Van Denderen et al., 2018a). (B) The average

aggradation rate of the East channel between each measurement. (C) The mean bed level

change of the center line of the West channel versus the number of years after construction.

(D) The average aggradation rate of the West channel between each measurement.
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conveys discharge is negatively related to the bed level change (Fig. 18A) and

this relation is significant (p<0.01) using the Spearman’s rank correlation. A

similar result is found for the cumulative discharge (Fig. 18C). The cumulative

discharge is related to the bed shear stresses that occurred in the East channel.

Long periods of high water can lead to degradation of the bed in the East

channel. The bed shear stress in the East channel is large enough during the

large discharges (Fig. 16) such that a part of the deposited sediment is flushed

from the channel (Fig. 18D). The peak discharge is not a good predictor for the

bed level change (Fig. 18B, p > 0.01), which makes sense as it does not include

a time duration, which is relevant for the amount of sediment transported and

therefore the bed level change. The same holds for the bed shear stress (Fig.

18D).

4.5.2. Grain size

The grain size that is deposited in the side channels is expected to be related

to the sediment supply, the bed shear stress and the bed level. The sediment

supply to the side channels is difficult to estimate because it is, among other

things, a function of local three-dimensional flow patterns (e.g., Dutta et al.,

2017). The depth-averaged streamlines (Fig. 15) show that most of the dis-

charge in the East channel comes directly from the main channel. The flow

that enters the West channel comes for a large part from the East channel or

its floodplain. This could suggest that the West channel receives less sediment

since a part of the sediment can settle in the East channel. The size of this ef-

fect depends on the sediment exchange that occurs with the main channel in the

groyne field at the bifurcation of the West channel, which requires more detailed

data to estimate. The Large channel receives discharge from the East channel,

the West channel, the main channel and the upstream floodplain. The discharge

from the upstream floodplain flows parallel to the main channel and more than

100 m away from the main channel. Therefore, this discharge transports mainly

silt/clay (Middelkoop and Asselman, 1998). We expect therefore that the sand

supply to the Large channel is relatively small during peak discharges.
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Figure 18: The correlation between the average bed level change and (A) the average number

of days per year that the side channel flows (Q >2200 m3/s), (B) the maximum discharge

that occurred between each measurement, (C) the yearly averaged cumulative discharge during

which the side channel flows between each bed level measurement, and (D) the averaged bed

shear stress during which the side channel flows between each bed level measurement based

on the hydrodynamic model. The correlation coefficients and the p-values are based on a

Spearman’s rank correlation and the linear regressions are based on a least-square fit.
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The longitudinal profile of the East channel shows that the highest bed level

occurs halfway down the channel (Fig. 19). Fig. 20 shows a negative relation

between the bed level and the D50. Fine sediment is more easily transported

up a bed slope compared to coarser sediment (Parker and Andrews, 1985) and

the bed shear stress decreases with the increasing bed level (Fig. 16). The

silt fraction shows a positive relation with the bed level. The D50 decreases

and the silt fraction increases from a bed level height of 1.5–2.0 m +NAP (Fig.

20), i.e., in the whole channel except for its extremities. This suggest that

from this bed level height the trapping of silt occurs. This is enhanced by

the growth of vegetation and the low discharges that occurred in the months

before the grain size sampling. The three points above a bed level of 2 m

+NAP that are relatively coarse (Fig. 20A) are in the downstream end of the

side channel where the channel narrows and therefore higher bed shear stresses

occur. The point with the lowest bed level and a high silt fraction (Fig. 20B)

is in the downstream groyne field. During base flow conditions, which was the

case during the measurements, the flow velocity in the groyne field is low. The

main flow is likely directed towards the entrance of the West channel and a flow

circulation forms at the upstream side of the groyne field (Mosselman et al.,

2004). The low flow velocity in the flow circulation can result in the deposition

of fines at the downstream end of the East channel (Sukhodolov et al., 2002).

In the West channel the grain size is on average the largest of the three

channels. The weir at the entrance does not block the flow and therefore during

base flow conditions the scour hole at the entrance of the channel is filled with

fines (Fig. 21). The samples were collected after a long period with lower

discharges, and it is therefore likely that during peak flows this deposited fine

sediment erodes. In the remaining part of the channel, the silt fraction is small

because the flow velocity is sufficiently high that fines do not settle. There is

some variation of the D50 over the width of the channel (Fig. 12) and this is

related to the bend in which, due to the transverse bed slope, more fine sediment

is deposited in the inner part of the bend (Parker and Andrews, 1985). The D50

in the West channel does not show a correlation with the bed shear stress, nor
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Figure 19: The bed level (2018), the grain size (2017) and the silt fraction (2017) on the center

line of the East channel (Fig. 7).

Figure 20: The D50 and the silt fraction in the East channel as a function of the bed level.

The correlation coefficients were computed using Spearman’s rank correlation and the linear

regression is based on a least-square fit.
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Figure 21: The bed level (2018), the D50 (2017) and the silt fraction (2017) on the center line

of the West channel (Fig. 9).

with the bed level (Supplementary material 2), because the bed level of 2.0 m

+NAP at which in the East channel fining occurred is not yet reached in this

channel. At the downstream end a few samples show a large gravel fraction.

Since the gravel is not found in the rest of the channel, this is likely a result of

the bank erosion that occurred here (Fig. 5).

The largest silt fraction is found in the Large channel. The threshold value

for the bed shear stress below which fines can settle is estimated at around

2.0 N/m2 for the sediment in the river Waal (Middelkoop and Van der Perk,

1998; Asselman and Van Wijngaarden, 2002). On average, fines can settle in

the Large channel even during peak flows (Fig. 16). The large variation of

the channel width and depth results in a large variation of the bed shear stress

and thereby the D50 and the silt fraction. The thalweg of the Large channel

is located next to the south bank upstream of the bridge and downstream of
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Figure 22: The variation of the bed level (2009), the D50 and the silt fraction on the thalweg

of the Large channel (Fig. 11).

the bridge next to the north bank (Fig. 11). In these areas we find coarser

sediment, and the silt/clay fraction is lower than in the rest of the channel. At

the entrance of the channel, large flow velocities occur and it was not possible

to take a sample with the Van Veen grab. Here, the bed is likely covered

with clay that limits the scour at the entrance. The island that formed just

downstream of the bridge is partly covered with gravel and this originates from

the deep scour hole just downstream of the bridge. The large acceleration at the

bridge allows for the pickup of the gravel, but the deceleration just downstream

causes it to be deposited. At the downstream end of the channel in between the

islands, it is not clear whether the sampled sediment was deposited naturally or

dumped due to dredging activities. In addition, the measurements show very

limited aggradation and therefore the sediment could have been there since the

construction of the channel.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Characterization of the side channels at Gameren

The three side channels at Gameren present two types of side channels. The

East and West channel are mainly filled with sand from the main channel that

in the main channel is transported as suspended bed-material load. The Large

channel also shows the deposition of silt in addition to the suspended bed-

material load. We expect that the West and East channel show a comparable

development and that the difference in aggradation rate is caused by the design

conditions of the channels.

Both the East and West channel have a similar relative length compared to

the main channel (Lside/Lmain), which was found to have large effect on the time

scale of the side channel development (Van Denderen et al., 2018a). The initial

bed level changes seem similar (Fig. 17) and the corings in the East channel show

that the sediment that was initially deposited in the East channel was similar

in size to the sediment currently found in the West channel (Fig. 14). We

therefore expect both channels to have a similar equilibrium state, but that the

aggradation time scale differs. An important factor is the initial geometry. The

West channel is wider compared to the East channel, and the initial bed level and

weir height are lower. Therefore, the West channel flows more frequently than

the East channel and the aggradation rate is therefore likely smaller compared

to the East channel (Fig. 18A). In addition, the sediment supply might differ

between the West and the East channel. The flow at the bifurcation of the West

channel is affected by the outflow of the East channel (Fig. 15). Based on the

2D hydrodynamic model, a large part of the flow first passes through the East

channel before it enters the West channel. This suggests that the East channel

can act as a sediment trap for the West channel during peak flow conditions.

However, more detailed measurements or computations of the flow velocity in

this groyne field are needed to confirm this.

The aggradation in the side channels affects the sediment supply and the

transport capacity of the channel. The loamy sand layer that was found in the
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East channel means that fine sediment processes gained importance (Makaske

et al., 2002). The aggradation in the East channel has made the channel suf-

ficiently shallow such that vegetation can colonize and trap suspended load.

In addition, the loamy sand layer can be a result of a long period of lower dis-

charges that reduced the supply of coarse sediment. The recent peak flow (2018)

resulted locally in large amounts of deposition of fine sand in the East channel.

Coarser sediment is therefore supplied during peak flow conditions during which

larger bed shear stresses occur.

The Large channel belongs to a second type of side channel. The Large

channel is much longer than the main channel and, in combination with the

large variations in width, this results in areas with small bed shear stresses. In

these areas, we found large amounts of silt deposited. In addition, the channel

is located in the floodplain and during peak flows, a large part of the flow

originates from the floodplain that mainly carries fine sediment. Therefore, the

supply of fines to the Large channel during peak flows might be relatively large

compared to the supply of suspended bed-material load.

These two types of side channels are similar to the modes of infilling of

channels that were found in anabranching rivers (Makaske et al., 2002). The

way the channel is filled strongly depends on the sediment supply. The West

and the East channel receive sediment that is transported inside the channel as

bedload. This leads to a gradual aggradation in the channel until a certain bed

level is reached and fines start to be deposited (Makaske et al., 2002; Dieras

et al., 2013). The Large channel receives much less sand because it attracts

relatively less discharge due to its length (Van Denderen et al., 2018a) and little

sediment is supplied from the main channel during peak flows (Fig. 15). This

results in the deposition of fines (Makaske et al., 2002), which is similar to the

aggradation in oxbow lakes (Constantine et al., 2010; Toonen et al., 2012).

5.2. Knowledge gaps

In the Room for the River program in the Netherlands, over 20 side channels

were constructed since 1996. Unfortunately, the monitoring of these side chan-
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nels was limited except for Gameren. Therefore, the side channels at Gameren

provide a unique opportunity to study the development of side channels in the

Dutch Rhine branches. In this paper, a range of measuring techniques is used

to characterize the sediment dynamics. Each technique has its limitations and

inaccuracies. The regular LIDAR measurements between 2008 and 2015 pro-

vide insight into the development of the East channel. Unfortunately, the West

and Large channel are permanently inundated and therefore aerial height mea-

surements cannot give accurate information on the bed level changes in these

channels.

In this paper, we mainly focus on the mechanisms that are not human-

induced. However, there are several human-induced changes that might have

influenced the development of the side channels. Between 2013 and 2014, the

groyne height in the main channel was reduced over a large stretch. This led

to higher flow velocities in the groyne field (Yossef, 2005) and a lower bed level

(Klop and Dongen, 2015). This likely produces an increased sediment supply to

the side channels because the larger bed shear stress allows for more sediment to

be transported up a sloping bed (Parker and Andrews, 1985). The bed level of

2018 deviates from the proposed exponential function (Fig. 17) and this might

be due to the changed sediment supply during peak flows. Unfortunately, this

cannot be confirmed because of the limited frequency of bed level measurements

in the more recent years. A second example of human impacts are navigation-

induced currents. Navigation in the main channel causes an export of sediment

from the groyne fields (Ten Brinke et al., 2004). The currents likely have a

similar effect at the entrances of the side channels. For example, the bed level

at the bifurcation of the East channel in 2018 is much higher than in the other

years (Fig. 8). These measurements were collected during the peak flow in

2018 and therefore navigation had a limited effect on the bed level. All the

other measurements were carried out at the beginning of the flood season, and

therefore navigation-induced currents might have reduced the bed level at the

entrance of the East channel. In addition, it is possible that during base flow

conditions fine sediments are supplied to the channels due to the navigation-
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induced currents. Vessels that pass through the main channel cause a depression

of the water level in the side channel, and after the vessel passes the water level

rises again. This water level variation is enough to bring fine sediment into

suspension (Ten Brinke et al., 2004) and might therefore lead to aggradation of

the channel. Especially in the Large channel, which is continuously connected

with the main channel and in which the bed shear stress is generally low (Fig.

16), this can result in the deposition of fines.

Besides the groyne field dynamics, the bed level changes and the aggradation

rates of the side channels are also related to the flow conditions in the main

channel (Figs. 17 and 18). Just after the construction of the side channel

system several large peak discharges occurred, but during other periods, e.g.,

2004–2010, the flood frequency was much lower (Fig. 2). The duration needed

to fill in a side channel will increase with regular large peak discharges (Fig.

18).

6. Conclusion

The three side channels near Gameren all show aggradation after their con-

struction. The East and West channels are very similar in terms of sediment

dynamics. In both channels large aggradation occurred and mainly sand was

deposited. The aggradation rate of the East channel shows a relation to the

hydrodynamic conditions of the river. The measurements show that a more fre-

quent flowing side channel results in lower aggradation rates. The aggradation

in the East channel was large enough such that vegetation has grown and silt has

deposited. The East channel is therefore slowly becoming a part of the flood-

plain. The aggradation in the West channel initially reacts to hydrodynamic

events similarly to the East channel. The aggradation rate in the West channel

is slower after the initial 5 yr after construction, but the bed level continues

to increase and we expect that the bed level will continue to increase until it

reaches a similar bed level as the East channel. The smaller aggradation rate

of the West channel seems to be related to a different initial geometry, which
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allows the channel to flow more frequently compared to the East channel, and a

difference in sediment supply compared to the East channel. The West channel

is located just downstream of the East channel and might therefore receive a

smaller sediment supply.

The aggradation of the Large channel was different than that of the other

two channels. The length of the channel is much larger than the length of the

main channel and in combination with variation in channel width this results in

areas with low bed shear stresses. In addition to suspended bed-material load,

silt is deposited in the Large channel due to the low bed shear stresses. During

peak flows a large part of the discharge in the Large channel originates from

the floodplain and therefore mainly carries fines. The supply of sand to the

channel relative to the discharge in the channel is therefore likely lower during

peak flows and this reduces the aggradation rate.
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